Pursue diverse career opportunities

- Accounts specialist
- Administrative clerk
- Auditor
- Compliance examiner
- Compliance manager
- Court reporter
- Development officer
- Law librarian
- Legal assistant
- Paralegal
- Policy analyst
- Policy representative
- Political scientist
- Research analyst
- Senior analyst

Map your future in business law

Policy analyst
Identify and review relevant research, evaluation, and statistical activities conducted by organizations to inform and be used in the development of key policy issues. Produce technically and substantively accurate reports and other products that comply with policies. Recommend future initiatives based on emerging input. Plan, conduct, and complete special analyses and other studies using relevant analytic methods to support policy initiatives. Advise senior leadership of emerging trends and recommend appropriate, effective strategies for timely response.

Compliance manager
Design and execute risk-based test plans, analyze data from multiple sources to evaluate processes and controls against regulatory requirements and guidance, and make recommendations for strengthening the design and/or execution of controls as needed. Design and execute testing to validate the implementation action plans aimed at mitigating compliance risk. Engage with internal auditors and legal counsel.

Paralegal
Provide legal administrative support for the resolution of employment related issues with all levels of professionals, as well as outside counsel. Gather information relative to legal issues and provide charge handling and litigation case assistance. Assist with litigation holds and electronic data collection, wage garnishments, investigations, internal ADR processes, and legal audits. Prepare filings and departmental reports, track litigation, and support document management processes. Conduct research involving statutes, regulations, proposed litigation, and court decisions.

Policy representative
Organize, facilitate, and provide research in support of organization's strategies and the development of new partnerships to advance these strategies. Carry out, research, analyze, and synthesize policy advice to inform internal and external meetings in identifying opportunities for advancing the objectives through policy strategies to influence international negotiations and/or decisions. Draft policy briefs and other documents that may be used to inform policymakers.
Add value to your degree

As a W. P. Carey student, your classroom experience is just one part of your preparation for a successful career. A variety of extracurricular opportunities provide you with practical, real-world experiences to complement your classroom studies.

Undergraduate Law Association
orgsync.com/20070/chapter

The Undergraduate Law Association provides interested students with information and networking opportunities related to business law. It invites attorneys and professionals working in the field to discuss their academic and professional experiences. Each semester events take place in topics related to law school, school selection, and LSAT practice.

Alpha Kappa Psi
akpsi.asu.com

College men and women everywhere are discovering that Alpha Kappa Psi is much more than just another organization or club — it is a unique, prestigious association of students, professors, graduates, and professionals with common interests and goals. Join Alpha Kappa Psi to take advantage of valuable educational, friendship, and networking opportunities. Alpha Kappa Psi is recognized as the premier developer of principled business leaders.

Pre-Law Society at ASU
asuprelawsociety.com

The Pre-Law Society at ASU serves to cultivate interest in the field of law amongst ASU students and is open to all majors, ages, and graduating class years. This organization serves to facilitate the professional development of ASU students who seek exposure to the legal profession by providing students with the opportunity to network with peers and professionals, prepare members for the law school admission process, and nurture a diverse community of students with an interest in law.

American Society for Public Administration (ASPA)
aspanet.org

The ASPA is a leading public service organization that advances the art, science, teaching, and practice of public and nonprofit administration. It promotes the value of joining and elevating the public service profession, building bridges among all who pursue public purposes, and achieving innovative solutions to the challenges of governance.

Contact

Visit asu.joinhandshake.com/appointments to schedule an appointment with your career coach.
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